
2016 UFO Challenge 
This year, we're challenging ourselves and our readers to finish 
some UFOs (unfinished projects)! Follow instructions below for a 
productive year of quilting! 
If you're an avid quilter, you probably have a stack of unfinished projects. 
Whether you ran out of time, didn't have the right materials, or just got 
sick of the quilt, unfinished projects pile up easily -- and take up a lot of 
space! Make a resolution this year to clean out your UFOs. 
Steps: 
1. Download the UFO Challenge chart here or visit www.sagebrushquiltersguild.ca and click on the 

‘Meetings’ tab for the pdf form. 
2. Fill in twelve projects that you want to finish this year. You can choose from any of your UFOs. 

If you have a kit you bought but never opened or fabric you've been holding on to for too long, add 
using it up to the list! 

3. On the first of each month, we'll randomly draw a number 1--12. That number will correspond 
with which number project you work on throughout the month. Fill in the description of where you 
were in the project before you start. 

4. At the end of the month, fill in your progress on your list and if finished, bring it to guild for show 
and tell! Otherwise, keep working on it and try to finish it soon! 

5. By the end of the year, you'll have 12 finished projects! Or you'll at least have made a significant 
dent in your stack of UFOs. 

Please, if you are interested in joining our group, email me as soon as possible, check your cupboards, 
etc., and find and list those UFO's! 
 If you have any questions, please email me as well! 
Have fun and remember, if the project has been put away for a while, maybe it will be like starting a 
whole new project!! 
The list will be in the next email as you won't be able to open it from this page! 
This explanation is a copy from allpeoplequilt.com, with additions and changes made by me. 
 

Happy Quilting, Sandy M 

http://www.allpeoplequilt.com/sites/allpeoplequilt.com/files/uploads/ufo_challenge_2016.pdf
http://www.sagebrushquiltersguild.ca/
http://allpeoplequilt.com/
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